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Present System Superior
Instead of bemoaning she passing

of the "good old days", Professor
Ryan showved that the present system
of competitive work on the Technique
is far superior to the demnocratic but
unsatisfactory "political" system of

former times. Each out-going board,

not wanting to be outdone by next
year's class, would not prepare for

any future work. The result was
great class spirit but lack of business
organization and efficiency.

Under the present systemn it is pos-

sible for any man to devote a reason-
able amount of time to the Technique
and not in the least endanger his

scholastic standing. Judicious budget-
ing of hours each day, Professor
Ryan brought out, can give one timne
to develop the qualities of leadership,
poise, ability to meet people and pre-
sent ideas convincingly, abilities wehiche
cannot be underestimated.

James E. Norcross, '33, general
(Continued on page three)
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Frosh Shake Hands With
Sophs; Meeting, a Fizzle

The p, r o p o s e d compulsory
Sophomore meeting, under the
direction of the freshmen in the
dormitories, came to a tragic
conclusion last evening,- when
thirty second-year men who ha d
gathered to see what would-
happen, were met by some five
freshmen and engaged in a light
hand to hand encounter in front
of Runkle. Following this skir-
mish they shook hands all
around and walked arm in arm
toward the other buildings.
Here the Sophs attempted to
abduct one of the frosh, but af -
ter some pleading from his class-
mates and discussion among
themselves they decided not to,
and everyone shook hands again
and went on his way.

Members of Dorclan who had
met the previous night to dis-
cuss plans for prevention of un-
due violence at the scheduled
"6meeting" were thoroughly dis-
appointed. Throughout the eve-
ning they were posted about the
campus, donned in old clothes,
ready to stop any action which
might cause serious conse-
quences, all to no avail.

FiftyLess Than One Hundred
Hear Various Field

Day Coaches

MORE SUPPORT URGED a

Easily outdoing Tne freshmen in

showing lack of class spirit, less than
one hundred and fifty Sophomores
troubled themselves to attend the
Field Day Mass Meeting last Wednes-
day in Room 10-250.
Track Coach Oscar F. Hedlund, first

to be called upon by Edward J. Col-
lins, president of the Sophomore class,
denounced the lack of attendance and
the deplorable lack of class spirit, de-

claring that it was the worst in his
recollection. Reminding those!;present
of last year's whitewashing, he said
that the Class of '35 would not only
fail to win this year, but would again
be calcimined. In comparison with

the freshmen, who have at least
enough men to make a full team in

each event, the Sophomores, who can-
not yet produce a full team in any

event, may as well forfeit Field D:ay
without a struggle.

Bemis Exhorts Class
Hal L. Bemis, Sophomore Ix stitute

Committeeman, followed with a dra-
mzatic exhortation, urging those pres-

ent to support their class president.
"Even if you do not like your class
president, you've elected him to stay
until next term", be declared. "If

you want a change, you can make it
at next election," he said, "but in the

meantime, he's your president and it's

up to you to support him. He's a
good loan who can produce results,
but he needs the help of you men".
In concluding, Bemis asked those pres-

ent to attend another mass meeting
to be arranged at a later date, bring-
ing with them another classmate who

did not attend the first meeting.
More Football Men Needed

Colliqs next called on Harner Sel-
vidge, '32, coach of the Sophomore
football team, to say a few words. His

first words were to warn of a poten-
tially strong freshman football squad.

He stated that last year's freshman
team, if returned in full strength,
looked strong enough to win, but, he

added, without replacements it would
be beaten by a weaker f rosh team,

which could wear the Sophs out by

inserting a multitude of fresh substi-
tutes. Thus, he indicated, that there
is an urgent need of more football
candidates.

(Continued on page t hree)

T ~~Next Thursday tTCTN SWL
W ~ealth will come to 10,700 PLAY AS NEW MEN

students nextCo Thursday when| ENGAGE IN DINNER
pays its annual div idends. The 

total is less this year than in Speakers of Eveninlg Include
previous years, but oil the above Roe, Rogers. Hamilton

day checks for $7S9,200 will be !

placed in the mail. Of the Greenle, Bllings
10,700 students, 2800 are from

Technology, this number being DANCERS ARE ONPROGRAM
only 27 few er titan the year be-

fore. Harvard members last year A thoroughly enjoyable evening At

numbered 140 less than the the All Tecllnology Smoker is pzroni-

prev>ious year. According to the ised tonight by the entertainment

avperage a member last year committee headed by E~dward Wteniple,

paid S74 on lbooks, clothes, and '33. Tlle Techtonians whill play dance

other materials, and receives uscwhile the freshmen are eating.

next week a check for S7.4,0. After the dinner there whill be speeches

given by Professor Robert E. Rogers,
Doctor Allan W. Rowe, '01, secretary

Preliminary Tryouts ofthe Advisory Council on Athletics,
A, W. K. Billings, Professor William

For Drarmashop Held c. Greene, and Professor Leicester F.

Yesterday Afternoon Haitn 14, chairman of the Dormi-
tory Board. At the conclusion of each

speech, there will be a half-hour of

Those Unable to Attend Meeting mscand singing provided by pro-

Still Have Chance for fessional entertainers, two guitars

Cast Positions and a banjo. A trio of dancers will

also be on the program at about the

The preliminary tryouts for Dramna- middle of the evening. The Techton-

shop's first play {'The Pigeon", were ians will provide miusic for this part

held yesterday afternoon at five of the entertainment.

o'clock in room 2-178. The general Doors Open To All At 7.30

manager of the show, Robert A. A. At 7:30 the doors of 'Walker Memo-

Hentschel, outlined the work of the rial will be thrown open, and all the

organization. Professor Fuller, the undergraduates at Technology are in-

coach, then briefly described the play vrited to be guests at the Institute's

which is by John Gals-worthy and will first social function of the year. At

be produced early in December. He the same time, those attending the

then explained the manner in which| dinner wvill have the opportunity to

tryouts are held, and announced thiat visit the various activity offices.. Stul-

final tryouts wvill be held next Friday (ldent leaders of these activities will

at the same time, and in the sanle I explain anything the curious may

room. wvish to know. An attempt to inter-

All those who were unable to at- est the new men in these undertahings

tend the meeting yesterday afternoon will be made.

will be given an opportunity to, earn Walter R. Duncan, '33, is the recipi-

parts in the play if they report to ent of the Schwartz Medal this year,

Professor Fuller before next Friday which is to be presented to him at

in room 2-176. A schedule of Pro- this function. The medal is given

ifessor Fuller's free time is written each year to the man who is consid-

on the blackboard in room 2-178, and ered the best manager in the M.I.T.

he will see candidates at any of these lA.A.

hours. There are also positions to Manager of Different Activities

be had on the stage staff and in the Duncan was manager of soccer last

business office. (Contivu7ed on p~lag four)

Course Registration
Figures Comxpiled By
Registrar Mackinnon

Course VI Shown to be Leader
W-ith Course XV Close

Second

According to a report issued late
yesterday afternoon by Registrar
MacKinnon, Course VI has the largest
enrollment with 439 students. Closely
following are XV with 366, X with
311 and II with 310.

Among the one hundreds XVI leads
with I, IV, V, VIII, and XIII follow-
ing in that order. Courses having less
than 100 enrolled are: III. VII, XIII,

XVII, XIV, IX, XVIII, XII, and XI.

Comparing these figures with those

of last year we find that II has almost
equalled X in number of students en-

rolled. The number of courses hav-

ing more than 200 has dropped from
6 to 4. The total of students enrolled
in the Institute is 2808, a drop of 354
from last year. This is considered to

be a reflection of the general business
depression and is having its effect up-

on colleges throughout the country.
The Junior class is the largest this

year having 606. There are 580 Sen-

iors. 564 Freshmen, 523 Sophomores
and 504 graduate students.

1932 ChangeCOURSE
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Minxing Engineering and Metallurgy
Architecture
Chemistry
Electrical Engineering
Biology and Public Health
Physics
General Scienee
Chemical Engineering
Sanitary Engineering
Geology
Naval Architecture
Electro-Chemical Engineering
Engineering Administration
Aeronautical Engineering
Building Constxuction
Mathematics

1 931
233
339
113
217
156
498
100

124

45
402

13
16

ill.

46
380
188

68
32

-29
_18
-55

-12
-59
- 7
+15
- 3
-91

- 2
+ 6
+16

- 3
-14
+ 4
-22
-1I

169
310

95
162
144
439

93
139
42

311
11

21
127

43
366
192
46
31

II

III
IV

VI
VII

HI

X~l
TVl

XVI
XVI

XVII

Says They Develop Abilities To
Secure Leadership in

Later Life

Emphastizing the need of a varied,
well-balanced life at the Instit lte,

Professor W. P. Ryan, head of the

Chemical Engineering Department, in

a speech at the Technique Smoker,
Wednesday evening, urged the fresh-
men to go out for one of the extra-

curricular publications. It has been
shown in the past, he stated, that men
who distinguish themselves in activi-

ties, as well as in their scholastic
work, develop abilities to secure lead-
ership in their positions after gradua-
tion. The man who secures highest
honors in his studies and who has en-

tirely neglected the other aspect of

Institute life does 'not get as good a

letter of recommendation as the man
who stands high in both his studies
and extra-curricular work, he added.

1931 1932 Change

630 564 -66
659 523 -136
618 606 -12
623 580 -43
561 504 -57

Freshm an Class ................................................
Sophom ore Class ..............................................
Junior Class ......................................................
Senior Class ......................................................
G raduates ..........................................................

Promiunent Sea ers , s Vvev v

As L~~~ivel Entertainers Are

Promi]sed At All Tech Sm L-eap

lRadio Society Will
Elect New Ofificers
At Meeting Tonight

Society, Celebrating Twentieth
Anniversary This Year

Runs Station WlM\X

The first meeting of the Al. I. T.

Radio Society will be held this after-
noon at 5 o'clock in roomi 10-275. Offi-

cers will be elected and the work f or

the coming year wvill be outlined.
Freshmen who are interested inl this
project will be giv en an opportunity
to join at this time.

This fall the Society celebrates its

twentieth anniversary as an organ-

ized activity of the Institute. Ac-

cording to Norman B. Krim, '34, it

has one of the most complete amateur
stations in Newv England, and when

the present construction program is

completed, it wtill rank among the

leading university stations of the
world.

The equipment, which is housed in

a shack between the Hangar Gym-
na8YUm. and the track house, consists
of three high-powered crystal trans-
mitters in the popular amateur bands,
and two receivers. It is one of the
f ew undergraduate organizations
which owns its equipment. It also
owns the building in which it is
housed.

The Society has a high standing in

the Amateur Radio Relay League, an

organization for the promotion of

wireless communication. In 1922,
WIMX, the society's station, held the

long distance transmission record of
the league, having been heard ini
Hawaii. The New England division
of the league held its annual meeting
in 1923 at Walker Memorial as a

guest of WlMX. At that time Hiram
Percy Maxime, '86, said, "WIMX is

at the present time the leading uni-;
(Conti1rued on page thre)

Freshman Meeting of
Chemical Society To

Be Held On Tuesday

Profewsor Gettens of Harvard
To Speak COt Chemical

Restorationl

The M. I. T. Chemical Society will
hold its first meeting next Tuesday at

7:45 in the Faculty Dining Room of

Walker Memorial. The speaker, Pro-
fessor R. J. Gettens of Harvard, will

talk on technical applications to the

fine arts. His topic will include the

subject of restoration of works of art

with the aid of chemistry. Professor
Gettens is a pioneer in this field.

This meeting is open to all fresh-
meen who wish to attend. The regu-

lar meetings of the Society are held
on the third Tuesday in every month.
At these meetings promlinent men
speak on subjects of chemical inter-
est. Also, candidates for the Stratton
Prizes are given an opportunity to

read their papers, and the best ones

that are read at the meetings are en-

tered in the contest by the Society.
Refreshments are served at the meet-
ings.

All men who are interested in join-
ing should see the president, Forest

time during the day. At night, Wil-

liam L. Abramnowitz, '3, Hayden 110,
send \Willialn J. Mioran, 133,' Hayden
307, will be glad to see candidates.

Professor Rlyan Stresses Activities
Enrollment Figures Show 360 Decrease Below 1931 For Well-Balanced Life At Institute
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John W. Poole, '22
Howard W. Dexter, '23
Douglas P. Jeppe, '25
George J. Leness, '26
Henry G. Steinbrenner, '27
Marshall H. Fay, '29
Bror Grondal, '31
C. Everett Coon, '33
Richard Bell, '34

To Dine on Beacon Hill

VENTURE INN
Breakfast - Luncheon

Dinner
Sundays 4-8 P. M. 94 Revere St.I

IN CHARGE D. HORVITZ, '34

WILD EYES AND FIELD DAY
OF one goes outside the circle of college men and makes inquiry
Lregarding college journalists, he will find the general impres-

sgion to be that they are a group of wild-eyed young men whose
-,hief delight is in criticizing and tearing down established tradi-
tions and institutiolls.

As a general thing we are not wild-eyed, nor do we take
special delight in making criticisms, and certainly we make no in-
tentionally malicious attempts to destroy tradition. There comes
a time ill the life of everything, machines, institutions, and even
men, when they have served their period of usefulness. When this
time comes, they should be removed and replaced, or not, as neces-
sity requires.

Once again it becomes our' duty, and lrest assured it is -not one
of special pleasure, to call attention to the decline of a Technology
tradition or institution that seems to be fast approaching that
state of outwsorn usefulness. The matter is one of serious concern
to us, f or when a custom of more than thirty years standing
reaches the point cohere it receives little sulppor't from those who
should be interested, a chan-e in the student body is indicated.

Years ago it became necessary to change the form of Field
Day because of the ovr~eflowing enthusiasm of the participants.
Nown however, the opposite seems to be the case. Already there
have been two lif eless class meetings, and last night the second
year men had not a complete team in any event. Coach Oscar
Hedlunld, track mentor, has made two appeals for some show of
class spir'it, but so farl he is as disappointed as we have been.

Aside from the meni who are actually taking part in the
events, there are few who seem to have an interest in Field Day.
Of course, it is still some three weeks till Field Day and there is
time enough for spirit to be raised. We sincerely hope the classes
will be alroused from their lethargy, but unless something happens,
wae shall have to get out our wild-eyed look, and with a feigned

jol in our healrts advocate the abandoning of Field Day.

2500 PART TIMERS
Tr is difficult to understand the motive of the United States De-
partment of Labor in excluding foreign students who find it

llecessary to work to pay their college expenses. It is estimated
that about 2500 students are affected. Ser eral of these are Tech-
nology men who whill probably -find it necessary to discontinue
their studies and return to their homes, as no attempt is being
made to contest the decree.

The action is particularly regrettable in view of the fact that
the 2500 men who have come to America to study are ver3M likely
of much greater ability than the average American student. For-
eign students, for the most part, study at American colleges be-
cause the quality of training and the degree of knowledge which
they Adish to acquir e cannot be obtained at home. We in America
do -not realize the great reputa'tion that Technology and other
Amer ican institutions have among European and Asiatic students.

The legal excuse f or the ruling probably lies in some obscure 
corner of the Immigration Act, and the present employment con-
ditions undoubtedly furnish a further pretext. The sheer negligi-
bility of the latter condition is apparent. The incident seems to be
another manifestation of the stupid nationalism and the mechan-
ical regard for petty legal technicalities that so often characterize
.he decisions of minor government officials in our bureaucratic
system. It is also one more argument against the extension of

Lhat system into the field of education.

ELECTIONS AND PRtOMOTIONSTHE managing and associate boards of Volume LII of THEt
TECH take pleasure in announcing the election of Williamr

R. Churchill, '34, to the position of Advertising Manager and JohnI
MI. Teasdale, '35, to the Advertising Department, and also the pro-t
mnotion of David HOIrvitz, '34, from the position of Associate News 
auditor to that of Make-UJp Editor.I
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ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
A. M. Heintz, '84, Associate Manager
J. L. Fisher, '35 O. C. Thelen, '35
W. H. Rostan, '35 D. Stevens, Jr., '35
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MASSACHUSETT'S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

MANAGING BOARD OFFICES OF THlE TECHI
.T. G. Hayes, '33 ............ General ManagerNesadEioalRm3,Wkr
B. H. W hitton, '33 .................. EditorNesadEtoalRm3,Wke
D. H. Clewell, '33 .......... Managing Editor Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

Ty e j a~~~~~rlore satisfactory procedure has been
Technn que A ward devised. Each time the cup is awarded

s s as w w rs w ~the recipient's name is engraved inWill Be Presentedits side. The cup is then moved to
n * n w n By v1e4 the trophy room on the second floorRichard Bell, of the Walker Memnorial Building;

.. l ~~~nevertheless the winner does not go
Cup |IN Presented !Every IYearc lpless. He is presented with a

To thlte ho as ad Teplica, in miniature, which he may
ToAheste Reor Hasad eep. Men holding these miniatures

Best Record ~are:
D. B. Smith,1 .3 . .........BsnsMaae

ASSOCIATE BOARD
C. S. Dadakis, '34 .............. News Editor
W. L. Wise, Jr., '34-Y....... eatures Editor
HI. R. Plass, '34 ................ Sports Editor
W. R. Churchill, '34-........Advertising Mgr.
N. B. Krim, '34..Business Service Mgr.
W.- Brown, '34....Circulation Manager

I
I
I

Telephone, University 7029 Richard S. Morse, '33, will present
the Technique Cup to Ricthard Bell,
'34, to-night, at the All-Technology
Smoker. Each fall the cup is pre-
sented to the outstanding athlete of
the preceding year. Technique 123
donated the cup to the M. I. T. A. A.
with that instruction.

The award is made on a point sys-
tem. Each point a competitor for
the cup wins in the Intercollegiates
counts five points toward the trophy.
Each point in the New England counts
three on the Technique scale. Points
in dual meets, and in the annual In-
'terclass meet count two and one re-
spectively.

Bell Gets 33 Points
Last year Bell rolled up a total of

,33 points, which was more than any
other man received during the same
period, so the award goes to him.

Instead of actually giving the cup
to the winner, and allowing him to
keep his trophy for only one year, a

Business-Room, 302, Walker

Telephone, University 7415

Printers' Telephone, University 0194

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Mon., Wed., and Fri.,
D~uring the College year, except

during College vacation.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

C. W. Sweetser, '33 W. Sheppard, '33
F. W. Kressman,. 133

Night Editors
P. Cohen, '34 P. A. Daniel, '34

T. M. Rimbach, '34
News Writers

D. Horvitz, '34, Associate News Editor
1. S. Banauers '35 H. H. Dow, '35

Sports Writers
W. H.Stockmayer, 35 J. S. Sl(sson, '35

Feature Writers
R. S. Mason, '35 ....D. B. Rubenstein,'34
S. T. Martin, Jr., '34 R. E. Stan fields,'35

Photographic Staff
C. S. Taylor, 2d, '35

Reporters
H. L. Bemis, '35 G. F. Lincoln, '35
R. B. Woolf, '35 R. J. Shloss, Jr., '34

H. L. Bemis, '35
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2.Ted Dance
.,, Every Satur day Afternoon .

. Folu} Thirty to Seven in the ..

.- Sheraton Room
Copley P-a-zaa

." Stipper Dante Nighztly ..

,, Music: Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band '

.,. ~Joe Smith Directing .X
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office

Member Easternl Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
B. Goldfarb, '34, Associate Manager
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 A. A. Frank, '35

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
J. D. DuRoss, '35 J. D. Loomis, '35
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Open Forum

"Sheepskins"

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Your editorial in last Wednesday's

issue entitled "The Size of a Diploma"
was indeed startling. Are you trying
to place our Alma Mater on the same
level as another Massachusetts College
or are you putting the importance of
graduation on the same plane as the
importance of a trip abroad?

You have probably heard the ex-
pression that "the best gifts come in
small packages", but please don't get
the idea that a diploma is a gilt, As
a matter of fact it is a -reward for the
four (or five) hardest years you will
ever work. (How about it).

If other colleges can get away with
it, there is no reason why wve can. In
order to spell out Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in a type large
enough for our aged would-be em-
ployee's to read wvil require at least
one linear foot per each word (not
including the "of"). That will make
a minimum width of three feet -
yet you in the printing world never
think of such things.

If you guys would only stop and
think a while, I believe you wvould
"'give the calf more rope", or in other
words give the diploma more size.
The majority of us here are riot calves
so there is no danger of our hanging
ourselves.

Very truly yours,
ROBERT G. HENRY, JR.

Managing Editor Voo D~oo

Pointing the way to the
aadvert ed brand

Many a "sale" made by advertising has gone
to a competitor because the purchaser did not
know where to buy the advertised brand. Tele-
phone men evolved a plan to make it easy to find.

They created a " Where to Buy It," service in
the classified telephone directory. There-beneath
the advertised trade marks -Buick, Goodrich,
RCA Victor, General Electric and many others
now list authorized local dealers. Thus telephone
men complete the chain between advertiser and
consumer -increase the effectiveness of advertis-
ing -help manufacturers and dealers to increase
sales -help consumers to get what they want !

Because the-< apply vision to subscribers' prob-
lems, Bell System men continually increase the
value of telephone service.

POOR FROSH

"From now on the freshmen will be
treated with less courteouls attention,"
reads a story in the Amherst Student.
Fraternity rushing season has closed,
the paper went on to state, and the
frosh would "be made aware of the
remenants of the old hazing days".

TH E TECH

! BASIN DEVELOPMENT
iNEARS COMPLETION

r Landscaping to Begin Next
=Spring -No Highway to be

Made as Some Expected
r

;.By the first of the year all the work
on the filling of the area to become
the new Esplanade along the Boston
shore of the Charles Rivler will prob-
ably be finished.

The strip, which extends from the
_dam to Granby Street, has been the
subject of many discussions among the
students of Technology, a number
of which are erroneous. One of the
most prevalent opinions is that a
duplicate of Memorial Drive is to be
constructed on the south shore of the
Charles. As a matter of fact that
was one of the features of the original
plans of the metropolitan district
commission, but later developments
eliminated it from the project. As

:things stand, inside of about one and
one half years the development will

.be opened to the public as a park
,with walks, shrubbery, ponds for
boating in the summer and skating in
the winter, boat landings, and a boat

,haven in front of the Union Boat
Clubhouse.

Trimount Co. Does Dredging
The dredging, which has been con-

tracted for by the Triniount Dredg-
ing Company, is being carried on 24
hours a day with three shifts. Vary-
ing from 100 to 150 feet in width, the
strip will be filled entirely with clay
from the bottom of the basin except
for the section between the Longfellow
bridge and the Union Boat Clubhouse,
which will be filled with material from
other sources. This section, owned
and controlled by the city of Boston,
is to be the site of one of the finest
waterside playgrounds in the country.
The rest of the new Esplanade will
be controlled by the metropolitan dis-
trict commission.

Total expenditures on the entire
basin improvement project will ag-
gregate $1,400,000, while the filling
in alone will entail an expenditure of
$300,000.

BELL SYST"'EM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES



P. T. Substitutes Must
Report to Walker Gym

Freshmen who have substi-
tuted track or any other sport
for P. T. must report to Henry
P. McCarthy in the Physical
Training office on the third floor
of Walker Memorial in order to
clear up their records in P. T.
If this is not done, those sub-
stituting will be marked absent
and makeups will be in order.

More freshmen track manag-
ers are needed and anyone de-
siring such a position should re-
port to the track house as soon
as possible.

IA
F. D. REGAN

WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELER

EXPERT REPAIRING
Located in Coop Barber Shop

University 2386 Call and Deliver
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You may Take Advantage of I
Your 121/2 % College Dis-

count From These Prices
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Friday, October 7, 1932. Page Three
in the departments: literary, business,
circulation, statistics, photographic,
and designing. The department he ads
are as follows: literary, Paul Davis,
'34; business, David Lee, '33; art,
Sam Paul, '35; photographic, Duane
Davis, '35; advertising, William
Hartz, '34; and circulation, Charles
Bechle, '34.

The announcement was made that
the first meeting of the Sophomore
and freshmen candidates will be in
the Technique office next Thursday at
five o'clock. Following this the
gathering became more convivial -with
the serving of eider and doughnuts,
while the department heads at vari-
ous tables went into informal dis-
cussions.

The decision as to how much time
to put into outside work depends en-
tirely on one's scholastic ability, Nor-
cross emphasized. High standing in
studies is of paramount importance.

POOR CLASS SPIRIT SHOWN
BY SOPHS AT MEETING

(Continued fPrompatge one,

Commenting on equipment for the
football team, he said that there were
only about six uniforms left from
last year to be divided proportionate-
ly between the two teams. While it
was true that the freshmen of last
year subscribed to a fund to provide
equipment for their football team,
which was expected to be available
this year, the equipment was loaned
from the trackhouse where it was
stored, to various publications' teams
which failed to return it. It was indi-
cated that another fund might again
be started for the purpose of equip-
ping the men.

Must Practice for Tug-of-War
Robert L. Moody, '34, the coach of

the Sophomore tug-of-war team, as
the concluding speaker, stressed the
need of practice for the tug-of-war.
Because twenty-four men are needed
for the team, he urged that a large
group appear for practice and ex-
pected more than thirty-five men
would be on hand to try a hand at

,rope-pulling. Speaking of the fresh-
man group he said that they were all,
huge men, with a likely 300-pounder
as anchor man.

With a reminder to attend the sec-
ond mass meeting, to be announced
at a later date, the meeting closed as
quietly as it began, with hardly a
cheer or other loud utterance. Thus
the Class of 193a's mass meeting lived
true to the characterization of upper-
classmen who were present, as being
the deadest in the history of Field
Day. I

PROF. RYAN STRESSES
VALUE OF PUBLICATIONS

(Continued from page one)

manager of the Technique, outlined
the competitive system, and went on
to say that work on the Technique
irecords to be conducive to high
scholastic standing. Freshmen are
eligible to the freshman board in
March. The organization consists of
a board for each class, and men are
moved up each year if their work
merits it.

Large Variety of NYork
A wide variety of work is provided

A Special at . , $16,50

$18.°°An English type at

Field Boots $17-00
Norwegian Grain

Accessories
Spurs, Chains, Garter Straps,

Boot Jacks, Boot Hooks

every important tobacco-growing section...
and continues throughout our own South-
land where buyers inspect every crop. Year
in and year out Chesterfield gives to its
smokers the "pick' of all these fields.

hesterfieldC 1932, LIGGETr & MWBS
ToBACcco Co.
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Instrument Club
Rehearses Music

For Concertina
Club Makes Plans for Small

Symphony Orchestra
For Next Year

Starting the year with a promising
turnout of candidates, the Instru-
mental Club held its first rehearsal
last night in the East Lounge, Walker
Bferxiorial. During the one-hour re-
heafsal, several overtures and a waltz
were played in preparation for the
first concert, which will take place in
the near future. "Orpheus" and "The
Blue Danube", a waltz, will probably
be on the program for this first con-
cert.

John D. Collins, '35, leader of the
Club, said that the incoming class
contained much promising material,
and that a very interesting program
had been arranged for the coming
year. Last year the Instrumental Club
won the Baton Cup offered by the Ba-
ton Club each year for the musical
club showing the most improvement
for the year, and if the interest shown
at present continues, the club is likely
to take the cup again.

Club Plans Symphony
The Instrumental Club has long

been an active limb of the Combined
l1usical Clubs, and has been constant-

ly introducing new ideas in music.
If everything goes as well as planned
next year, a Technology Little Sym.-
phony will be organized and rehear-
sals started. Such a move will re-
quire the utmost cooperation from the
Faculty and Alumni, as a symphony
orchestra is a complicated and ex-
pensivre matter. All those having any
experience in managing or working
with an orchestra are urged to com-
municate with Mr. Collins, or any
member of the club.

The rehearsal last night was short-
er than the regular period, which is
about two hours. The music to be
Played is chiefly classical, including
inony overtures and waltzes. When

the club is well under way, special re-
h~arsals will probably be called, be-
sides the regular periods on Tuesday
and Thursday, at six o'clock.

RADIO SOCIETY OBSERVES
THEIR 20TH ANNIVERSARY

(Conatinvued from p)arle one)

rersityr radio station in the world."
Aside from maintaining station

WI-AI X, the Radio Society sponsors
weekly lectures featuring subjects of
radio interest.

In Operation 72 Hours
In the spring of 1932 the station

operated for 72 consecutive hours on
two different occasions. At this time
it scored second place in the New
England district of the Amateur Radio
Relay League in the international
tests. First place in this contest was
taken by the official station of the
league. In 1932 contact was made
'with 134 stations during 24 hours of
continuous operation. In such long
Periods an automatic code sender is
used to facilitate the dispatch with
,whichl messages are sent.

The president of the Society is
Prank J. Bleil, '33. F. Malcolm Gager
of the Department of Communications
has the position of Faculty advisor.

This activity is believed to be the
only one at the Institute which con-
tinues its work throughout the sum-
mer vacation. During the past sum-
mer, although no regular meetings
were held, W1MX was operated at
intervals over the entire period of
Vacation. Tests were made during
the eclipse of the sun.
Training Given for Operator's License

Although the equipment of the So-
cietY is used only by members having
federal licenses, a candidate for mem-
bership has an excellent opportunity
to get such a license. He is allowed
to use the equipment of the signal
corps for practice in sending and re-
ceiving code. Most of the other in-
formation required for a license can
be learned simply by association with
present members of the Society.

The shack is usually open in the
afternoon, and inspection by prospec-
tive candidates is invited by the So-
cietY, it was stated.

Student Society
Asks Permission

For Open House
Combined Professional Societies

Agree to Sponsor Day if
Faculty Approves

At the meeting of the Combined
Professional Societies, October 5, it
was unanimously decided to take
charge of Open House Day, resuming
the responsibility for another year,
'provided that the Faculty deems it
financially advisable to hold the func-
tion this year. A decision is expected
at the November meeting of the Fac-
ulty.

On Open House Day the Institute
throws its doors open to the public.
All departments are set in operation
for the entire day so that visitors may
receive a glimpse of the work of the
Institute.

In addition to the routine work,
Clarence R. Westaway, '33, was
elected chairman of the Office Com-
mittee. This is a standing committee,
duly authorized by the Constitution
of the Combined Professional Socie-
ties.

A change was made in the date of
the meetings of the organization from
Wednesdays to Fridays.

John D. Rumsey, '33, president of
the Combined Professional Societies,
stated that a drive for members had
been made on Registration Day by
holding a table in the Main Lobby,
the Societies having specially organ-
ized and acted as a group to increase
the membership for the year.

Ri dng
B o o t s
Of Special
Interest to
Students
Enrolled
in the

R.O.T.C.

TIHERE'S romance in a Chesterfield-
JL the romance of fine tobaccos from all

over the world. The search begins in far-
off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit
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YEARLING GRID TEAM
HiAS FIRST WORKOUJT

Teams Plan To Hold Practice
Games Before Field Day

Tryouts for the -freshman footbal-
team had their initial practice We&
nesday afternoon, with about thirty-
five men turning out. As most o-
them have had some experience, tn-
development of a strong team depend-
greatly upon what condition the me,
are able to build up in the next three-
weeks.

The Sophomore candidates, howevre-
are few in number, but this disadi
vantage is overcome by the fact tha-
the majority of them are veteran-
of last year's freshman team. I
the size of the yearlings means any-
thing, the Sophomores have a bi-
job ahead of them. Meanwhile Sar-
Brown, '34, is endeavoring to arrang-
a few games for the two weeks pre
ceding Field Day.

Sophomores Needed
All Sophomores interested in th-

game should report to Tech Fiel
today at 5.00 o'clock, and also shoulf
make it a point to attend the nex
Sophomore mass meeting, the date c
which will be announced. More defi
nite plans will be made at that timcm
There are a few used uniforms avai-
able at the track house, but all ine-
are advised to obtain their equipmer,
from other sources, if possible.

JORDAN MARSH4 COMPANY E

STORE for A&EN i

BEGINNING NOW

Our Annual

International r

TIE Sale-

95I
Here's an opportunity to
lay in a big supply-such a
wide selection that your
main trouble will be in
limiting your purchases.
Rich silks, imported fr om
France, Germany, Italy,
England, and Switzerland
-each bearing the arms of

the country in which it wt
loomed. Tailored in Amer-
ica by hand, which means

Ithey'll stay smooth and
knot easily. All in newest
colors and patterns.

New Fall PricesL
on Broadcloth 

Plymouth $1.35
formerly $1.65 

1-1ingham $2 
I ~~formerly $2.50 

Chatham $3 a=
formerly $3.50 1

STREET FLOOR-STORE i

FOR MEN 

- - -1

Make a habit of sending
your clothes to

David Casso
Tech Students' Tailor and

Cleanser for 16 Years

Prices are low to meet
present conditions

TRY US

411 Marlborough St., Boston

their tuition and board fees.
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IProblems Of Out Of State Cars
Are Solved By.THE TECH In Inquiry
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CALENDAR
Friday, October 7

5:00 P. M.-Lacrosse Mass Meeting in Room 1-190.
5:00 P. M.-M. I. T. Radio Society Meeting in Room 10-275.

Monday, October 10
5:00 P. M. - Arlington School Dinner in Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P. l. -Dorm Freshmen Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P. M. - Armenian Club Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.

I

In a statement to THE TECH, Cap-
tain Kidde said that little was known
about the strength of the Eli team,
but that the home team would give a
good account of itself.

The following is the probable line-
up for tomorrow's game:
Goal . .... .................................... Kaiser
Right Full Back ................ Batenman
Left Full Back ........................... Cary
Right Half Back ........................ Hansen
Left Half Back . ...................... Warram
Center Forward ..........Kidde, (Capt.)
Right Outside .......................... Holliday
Left Outside ......................... Brockman
Right Inside .............................. .. Stone
Left Inside .................................. Daleda
Center -Forward ........................... Kron

Results will be ]published in Mon-
day's TECH.

T. C. A. COMMITTEE TO
MEET AT TECHI CABIN

The deputation department of the
T. C. A. directed by Edward J. Kratt,
'34, will inaugurate a new plan this
year by holding a meeting at the
Tech Cabin for all men interested
in this work. Invitations to attend
were sent to those who indicated on

their T. C. A. cards that they were
familiar with public speaking, T. C. A.
work, or church work, and at least
ten are expected to come to the gath-
ering in the T. C. A. office tomorrow
afternoon at 2.00. Dr. Newton C.
Fetter, the leader of the first, and to-
day the most successful college depu-
tation team in the country, will be the
speaker Saturday evening.

Each year a number of requests
are received by the T. C. A. for speak-
ers to address Y. M. C. A. clubs, Boy
Scout troops, and similar boys'
groups. These speakers are furnished
by the deputations department.
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INFIRMARY LIST
Infirmary

Arthur W. Gilbert, Jr., '35
Irving I. Schell, '33
Eustace B. Corson, '32
Charles Gwertz, graduate student
R. Paley, research fellow
David G. Smith, '31
S. Whittimore, '36

Brooks Hospital
Thos. K. Fitzpatrick, '33
Abner Stodder, employee of the Insti-

tute
Dr. Williams, pathologist connected

with the Infirmary

QUADRANGLE CLUB TO
HAVE TWO ELECTIONS

An important change has been made
in the manner of electing new mem-
bers to the Quadrangle Club, fresh-
man-Sophomore organization. At
their meeting last night, it was voted
to have two elections a year instead of
the single one they have had in the

I
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Reporter Gets Information
Interchangeable Driving

Privileges
Quadrangle Club Remains

Neutral Concerning Ties

The freshmen are being let
off easy in-the matter of wear-
ing ties. The Quadrangle Club,
which was so active in punish-
ing delinquents last year, has
declared itself strictly neutral.
Last year members of the club
visited freshman classes and of-
fenders were noted. After two
offenses, the guilty were taken
in hand and punishment meted
out.

It is a known fact that many
freshmen have not bought ties
as the number of sales is. much
bielow the enrollment figure.
Some dutiful students have
bought two making the total of
delinquents even- higher. The
men giving out tickets to the
Technology Smoker report that
many freshmen asked for tickets
who were not wearing ties.

For the information of students
driving cars with out of state licenses,
THE TECH has secured the f-ollow-
ing information in regard to the laws
concerning the operation of such cars.

All cars, with the exception of those
from Iowa, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee may remain in Massachu-
setts for a period of 30 days. If
planning to remain for more than
thirty days, the car owner should se-
eure a permit to continue operation
under the license of his home state.
These permits remain good for the
lengths of time stated:

Unlimited: Pennsylvania, Alabama,
California, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida, District of Columbia, Idaho,
Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Miss-
ouri, New Hampshire, New York,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, Wis-
consin.

Allowed Ninety Days
Ninety days: Colorado, Michigan,

Montana, Oregon, South Carolina,
South Dakota, Washington, West Vir-
ginia, Wyoming.

Four months: Arizona.
Sixty days: Indiana, Nebraska,

Oklahoma.
Thirty days: Georgia, Tennessee.
At the expiration of the time of the

permit, the owner must obtain a
Massachusetts registration in order to
continue operation in the state.

Mississippians must obtain Massa-
chusetts registration after 25 days.
Those from Iowa, Terressee and
Utah must get a Mass. registration
after ten days in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

These permits and registrations
may be obtained at the Commonwealth
Pier.

Violates Loose Privileges
Non residents loose all non-resident

privileges, if they violate any of the
laws of the State, and they may be
required to secure both Massachusetts
registration and license.

The following states have inter-
changeable license privileges which
allows them to drive cars Massachu-
setts automobiles with their respec-
tive licenses: California, Delaware,
Washington, D. C., Kansas, Maryland,
Nebraska, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Ver-
mont, West Virginia.

Call for Wrestling Candidates
On Monday, October 10, at 5 o'clock

in Hangar Gym there will be an im-
portant meeting for all men who are
interested in Varsity and Freshman
wrestling. Everyone who wishes to
try for the teams should be present.
Any sophomore wanting a manager's
position next year, see Mgr. Karr at
this meeting.

Asch Heads Ushers at Alla
Technology Smoker

In the list of men selected
to serve as ushers at the All-
Technology Smoker, as sub-
mitted for publication, the name
of Edward L. Asch, '34, was in-
advertently omitted. Asch, as
President of the Junior Class,
is an ex-officio member of the
group and automatically head
usher.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS TO
BE AT ALL-TECH SMOKER

(Continued from page one)

fall, and also took over the duties of
boxing manager in the latter part of
the season. This year he holds the
office of President of the Beaver Key
Society. Richard Bell will also be pre-
sented and awarded the medal spon-
sored by the Technique for the most
outstanding athlete of the year. At
the conclusion of the entertainment
the Stein Song will be sung, as is the
custom.

The members of the committee are
as follows: Edward Wemple, '33,
chairman; Robert G. Holt, '33, Roger
P. Congdon, '33, W. Clinton Backus,
'33, Walter R. Duncan, '33, Duke E.
Selig,'33, Charles C. Bell, '33, Richard
S. Morse, '33, Wilbur B. Huston, '33,
and Edward Asch, '34.

Tickets numbering 265 were given
out in the Main Lobby yesterday, and
they can be obtained all day today
until five o'clock. The affair starts
at 6:30.

ADVISORY COUNCIL TO
MEET WITH A. A. SUNDAY
The first meeting of both the Insti-

tute Athletic Association and the
Alumni Advisory Council is called for
three o'clock next Sunday afternoon
in the North Hall of Walker Memo-
rial. All the managers, assistant
managers, captains and coaches of
the various teams are requested to
be present.

Lacrosse Mass Meeting
This afternoon in Room 1-190 a

mass meeting for all men interested.
in lacrossevwill take place, with Coac'h
Gardiner S. Robinson presiding. Vet-
erans from last year's varsity and
freshman teams, as well as any new
men interested, are expected to attend.
Plans for the regular fall practice
will be discussed.

past. The method of choosing from
the freshman highlights, however, re-
mains unchanged.

The first election-will be held just
before Christmas when about ten men
will be chosen. The second will come
during February and another ten will
be selected.

It was also decided at the, meeting
to invite Technology professors to
speak to the club on subjects related
to Institute affairs.

Tentative plans for an outing to
the Tech Cabin were made.

CHINESE STU DENTS
PLAN ANNIVERSARY

Chinese students of the Institute
have joined with Chinese students in
other Greater Boston colleges in spon-
soring an observance dinner in mem-I
ory of the twenty-first anniversary|
of the founding of the Chinese Re- I
public. Speakers in three tongues,!
English, Cantonese, and Mandarin,'
have been invited to the dinner,I
which will be held on Sunday, October
9, in Boston.

At a meeting of the Chinese Stu-
dents Club held last Friday,. a com-|
mittee was selected as delegates to
join students of other colleges in pre-
paring this observance. This com-
mvittee, with members from Harvard
and Boston University, planned and
arranged the dinner. Over one hun-
dred and fifty are expected to attend.

HANDBOOKS OFFERED
FACULTY MEM:BERS

Letters were sent today to 510 mem-
bers of the Faculty and Administra-
tion by the Handbook staff offering a
copy free to any official -who -wished
one. Some upperclassmen and in-
structors have evinced a desire f or 
this little book with its Institute
calendar, fraternity and activity di-
rectories, etc., andl it was because of
this that the offer -was made.

Beginning this fall two of the
smaller dormitories at Mounzt Holyoke
college lvill be run on a cooperative
basis, with the girls doing all of the
stvork except the cooking and in turn
receiving a reduction of $200 from

final score being 3 to 1, the 1932 game
promises to be close.

I

Instrumental Club Can
Use More Instruments

The -Instrumental Club has
places for several more players,
in spite of the fact that most
pieces have been signed up.
Anyone able to wield the fol-
lowing instruments is urged to
see John D. Collins, '33, leader
of the club.

Five Violins
Two Violas
Two cellos
Oboe
Double-bass
Flute
Tympani

Christmas Card Salespeople
Make 100% profit selling most attrac-
tive Greeting Card Assortments on the
market, outstanding values, sell on
sight, in business all the year round.
Also Big Commissions on Personal
Greeting Cards. Write Palmer Craft
Publications, 33 Church St., Cam-

THE TECH News Dept.
Holds First Meeting Today

THE TECH news department
will hold its first meeting of the
year today at five o'clock, in the
news room in Walker Memo-
rial. All the members of the
news, features, and editorial
departments are requested to be
present. Managiing Editor Day-
ton H. Clewell, '33, will take
charge.

THE TECH

FIVE SOPHOMORES
GET CABO)T MEDALS

Given By Dean Lobdell for
Physical Development

Harold E. Lobdell, '17, dean of stu-
dents, has announced that the Cabot
Medals for the year 1931-32 have
been awarded as follows: John J.
Ryan, Ferguson Foulk, Frederick F.
O'Brien, Philip P. Johnston, and
Phoenix N. Dangel, all of the Class
of '35.

Honorable mention was given to the
following Sophomores: Abraham K.
Chakmaklian, Samuel J. Whitmore,
Jr., Gordon E. Gott, Henry M. Doane,
and Gerald W. Farr.

These Cabot Medals are awarded
to those men who have shown the
greatest improvement in strength and
measurements. Examinations are held
in the fall and then again in the
spring; it is from the results of these
examinations that the selections are
made.

TECHNOLOGY SOCCER
TEAM MEETS oYALE

Tomorrow afternoon the Technology
Soccer team will meet the Yale Var-
sity at New Haven, and as last year's
game was won by a margin of two
points by the Connecticut men, the 

Freshmen .. Sophomores
When you have difficulty with the
Calculus drop in and see the Tech
Tutor. Personal instruction at very
reasonable rates. 991 Mass. Ave.,

Meet Your Friends

THE ESPLANADE CAFETERIA.
23 - 25 MASS. AVENUE, AT BEACON STREET

Students' Special Meal Coupon Books
$.r550 Worth for $5.00


